
FATALITY CASTS

GLOOM OVER RING

California Fight Fans Fear
Effect on .

Jeffries-Johnso- n

Bout.

OTHER DEATHS RECALLED

Ministerial and Civic Associations
Renew Erforts to Cancel Big

Fight Johnson's Public
Exhibition Called Off.

, SAN FRANCISCO. 'April 30. Gloom
riangs over pugilistic circles here aa a
result of last night's prizering fatality
when Tommy McCarthy met death In his
bout with Owen lloran, the Englishman.
Even the arrival of Jack Johnson anti
the- excitement of a personal sizing up
of the big negro failed to lift tho sport-
ing fraternity out of its depression.

The dead boy had not advanced far
enough to be rated among the luminaries
of the roped arena. . so the sadness of
the eport followers was not due to any
Bense of loss to the fight game, but to
the very general feeling tliat the occur-
rence may have an effect on the sport in
California. now practically at its last
aUnd.

Dark Days Are Recalled.
They are recalling dark spots of pugi-

listic history here. It was in San Fran-
cisco that liarry Tenny died from his
bout with Frank Neil four years ago. The
lilow that put McCarthy out last night
was identical with the smash that caused
the death of Jimmy Franey In his fight
with O'Connell ten years ago. Iater
ring history holds the death of "Ginger"
Williams, "who was knocked through the
ropes in a fight with Kid Kenneth at
Coalinda. a few weeks ago. His skull
was fractured by striking a plank. No
legal penalties were inflicted as a re-
sult of these fatalities in the ring.

The physicians who attended Mc-
Carthy agree that his injury was due to
the Impact of the skull against the floor
when he was knocked out. They tay
the blow itself was not fatal, and ex-
ports blame an unpadded ring. The
Coroner's inquest will be hell May 5 and
In the meantime Moran and the others
Rrrested in connection with the light are
out on ball.

McCarthy Xot Tarty to Deal.
Moran. Is greatly distressed by the

tragedy. In h-l- grief and excitement he
admitted he had agreed to let his op-
ponent stay up fur 15 rounds, and a
good deal of money is said t have
changed hands on bets that McCarthy
would last that long. McCarthy was not
a party to the "frame-up,- " however. His
people say he meant to win if he could.
jVIoran later denied there was any
"frameup."

The affair has served to arouse
church and civic associations to re-
newed opposition to the Jeffries-John-tH- n

light, and to the present laws gov-
erning contests in this state. Appeals
will be sent to the Governor and to the
District Attorney of Alameda County,
where the big fight is to occur, to pre-
vent it if possible. Its effect was to
cause Johnson to cancel his exhibitionappearance tonight for which there had
been an enormous seat sale.
Moran Mourns Opponent's Death.
McCarthy died of his injuries at St.

Mary's Hospital early today. For over
an hour the boy was under the knife
in the operating-roo- m of the hospital,
but all efforts to save his life proved
unavailing, and shortly after lie was
removed to his cot, the fighter passed
away, never having regained con-
sciousness.

McCarthy's mother objected to an op-
eration being performed, it is said, and
it was long after midnight before the
boy was taken into the operating room.

It Is said McCarthy had gone stale in
his training for the fight, and that he
was In poor shape to meet the Brit-
isher.

Owen Moran was formally charged
with manslaughter, today as a- resultof the death of McCarthy.

The six men arrested a Owen Mo-
ran, Jeff Parry and James Carroll, two
of ills seconds: 'William and John Mc-
Carthy, seconds and brothers of thedead lighter, and Bernard Fainter, an-
other of his seconds.

In his cell today Moran mourned the
death of his opponent and plainly
showed his trepidation.

"I'onr. poor boy," he said, almostweeping. "It was an accident, but, oh,
such a terrible one."

Moran Bitter at Managers.
Moran was not informed of McCar-

thy's death until 9 o'clock this morn-
ing. He spent the late hours of thenight on his knees in his cell, praying
for the recovery of his opponent.

He was very bitter against the man.Hgers and promoters of the fight, whohave not been arrested.'It seems that we ' are the fallguys.'" he said. "Why don't Coffroth
and the rest of the fellows, who madea pile of money out of this fight, come
around and get us out? I let McCarthystay 15 rounds. I could have put himout at any time. I have hit many aharder blow In previous fights and didnot get a knockdown. When 1 lilthim he was going away and 1 do notsee how the blow could ;ossibly havecaused death."

When the principals and secondswere arraigned before Police JudgeConlan, Willie and Johnny McCarthy
brothers of the dead fighter, were re-
leased cn their own recognizance
while the others were held in J.jOO
bonds each or $100 cash bail. Bail wasgiven.

JEFF SORRY FOR LAD'S FATHER

Refuses to Discuss Effect on Forth-comin- g

Fight.
BEX LOMO.ND, Cal.. April 30. When

told McCarthy s death. JimJeffries said:
"Gee. that's pretty tough on old manMcCarthy. They tell me he idolized

the kid, and it will surely break theold fellow all up. A tiling like that
1a likely to occur in most any line ofsport automobiling. hunting, fishing,
or even In milder pastimes. Neverthe-
less It's mighty tough for a family to
lose a lad of McCarthy's age." Jeffrieswould not discuss the probable effect ofthe Incident on the fight for which he
Is training.

ori'iciais Awaiting Orders.
OAKLAND, Cal., April SO. DistrictAttorney Donahue and Sheriff Barnet.

of Alameda County, site of the Jeffries-Johnso- n
fight on July 4 rfext. do not

believe that the death of Tommy Mc-
Carthy, in Pan Francisco, will affect
the heavyweight battle. "I shall begoverned entirely by the state law."added Donahue today. "That is all Icare to say of the matter at this time."
Sheriff Barnet said that he would act
only, by advice of his legal representa

tive, the District Attorney, but that if
called upon to do so, would not hesi-
tate to stop the fight.

JEFFRIES' BLOWS GAIN SPEED

Sam Berger Xearly Takes Count In
Practice Bout.

BEN LOMOND. Cal.. April rrie

began active training again today with
renewed enthusiasm, finishing a busine-
ss-like period in the gymnasium in the
morning, with a fast bout with Sam
Berger. The big fighter appears at last
to have given heed to the urgent advice
of his trainers to begin some serious
boxing, and so earnest was the engage-
ment that Berger was almost stowedaway by a piledriver smash at the end
of the second round.

Berger warned Jeffries at the begin-
ning of the mill that he intended to liven
things up. and told him to send his
punches In hard. Jeffries responded so
readily that Berger was kept on the de-
fensive throughout, and almost took the
count when he planted his neck in theway of the wicked left drive. Four tame
rounds with Bob Armstrong followed,
after which bag punching and handballkept the champion busy until noon.

The afternoon was spent on the base-
ball diamond. Jeffries thoroughly en-Jo- ys

baseball and frolicked around like
a small boy. r

Among the visitors at the camp today
was a friend, of the fighter, Carl Koen-Jn- g,

who in height and bulk makes Jef-
fries look like a pygmy. Jeffries asked
his friend to spar a round or two, but
Koening declined.

HEW FIELD NOW READY

WILLAMETTE HAS FIXE FACILI-TIE- S

FOR ATHLETICS.

Meet Will Be Held With Pacific
tni-versit- Afay 21 Track

Squad Rather Weak.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem,
Or., April 30. (.Special.) After weeks
of labor and a large expenditure ofmoney, Willamette University is thepossessor of one of the finest athletic
fields in the Northwest. The tearing up
of the old field and its extension west-
ward has interfered greatly with Spring
athletics. While grading was In prog-
ress all baseball and track work was
suspended so that very little can be
done in these two branches this year,
except to lay a foundation for teams
later on.

However, during the last few days
there hf.s been a big turnout for places
on the track team. Whi.e Coach Sweet-lan- d

admits the material is Bomewhat
inferior there is splendid spirit shown
and the track squad finally selected will
without doubt work itself out in a con-
test- In Captain Blackwell the , team
has one of tlffi best workers in the
university. 4

Pacific University will meet Willam-
ette at Salem May 21. "While the home
team, it is feared, has no chance for
victory, it will put up a creditable
showing for an institution that had no
team last year. During the present
week the men to contest with Pacific
will be selected.

The running course, which was 150
feet short of a full quarter of a mile,
has been lengthened and is now a fullquarter. This has necessitated the fill-
ing of a big grade, taking hundreds
of loads of earth. Another Incentive
for track work Is the recent offer of a
fine gold medal by Burgess Ford, of
Portland, to the Willamette man do-
ing the most to help this line of work.

Among the other improvements on
the athletic field has been the widen-
ing of the track to a clear running
space of 15 feet in the narrowest place.
The football field has been planed sev-
eral times, graded, crowned and under-draine- d.

The baseball diamond has
been given a coat of clay, rolled and
smoothed. As soon as it settles, it will
be exceeded by none.

Petrain's Talks on Current
Sporting' Topics

more the Seals have taken theONCE role in the matter of vic-

tories on the Portland lot, and the
home guard must extend Itself today
to make it an even break on the series.

In the first inning Harry McArdle
nabbed Hetiing's hard-h- it drive with
one hand, which is one of the several
instances of sensational catches by the
Seals. None was on pases at this pe-

riod, so the catch merely retired the
side.

In the fourth inning, with McCredie
on third and Kapps on first, Ort laced
a fast one along third base, but Shaw
got his paws on it and the ball stuck,
which is another instance of the Seal
luck in yesterday's game.

Once more a sensational play pull"ed
Henley out, for in the seventh, Rapps
and Speas were on the paths when
Olson hit a high fly to center, and it
looked as though it would surely drop
safe, but Melchior, after a hard run,
cleverly took the ball before it readied
the ground.

Seaton pitched the last two Innings
for Portland yesterday because Mana-
ger McCredie sent Netzel In to bat for
Garrett in the seventh. Netzel popped
a little fly to McArdle, and the chance
to become a hero went glimmering.

Jupiter Pluvius seems angered at
something or other Just at present, and
it is possible that today's final game
of the series with the Seals may be
postponed. However, if there is no
more rain this morning, the game will
be played. ""

Happicus Hogan and his Vernon
Brewers will be the next attraction on
the Vaughn-stre- et lot, and this year
Hap seents to have corralled some nifty
tossers. who are a decided improve-
ment over the misfits he had last sea-
son.

Billy Speas is the champion bowler
of the team, for the left fielder has the
knack of unshipping the pins with the
greatest of celerity. He scores over
200 nearly every time he visits an al-
ley, and none of the other players will
contest with him unless given a han-
dicap.

The unfortunate death of Tommy Mc-
Carthy, after his battle with Owen
Moran at San Francisco, Mondaynight,
promises to stir up a storm of adverse
criticism against fighting in all its
branches. The death of Harry Tenne-hau- m

at the hands of Frankie Neil a
few years ago has not been forgotten.

The dog show is over, and following
the usual custom, those who won prizes
think the Judge is the greatest ever,
while it would not do to print what
the owners of the losers think of the
official. It's the same with every pet
animal show every one thinks his or
her dog or cat is the best.

The North Pacific Fair Association
has Issued its annual list of purses for
the entire circuit, and over $50,000 inpurses and stakes are offered for the
harness-hors- e competitions this sea-
son. Stake enUrles close on July 1.
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SOME WINNERS AT PORTLAND'S KENNEL CLUB SHOW.
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1. Valpes O'Valley Farm, Russian
Wolfhound, owned by Edgar Ames of
Seattle, "Wash.

2. Teddy, Bull Terrier, owned by F.
M. Hall of Portland.

3. Handsome Belle, English Setter
Bitch, owned by Elliott & Savage of
Vancouver, B. C.

4. Red Buff and Red Queen IV,
owned by Mrs. C. R-- Campion of Portland.

5. Chow Boy, Chow Chow dog from China, owned by Mrs. Theodore L.
Slmon&en of Portland.

6. Knight Errant of Arslan, St. Bernard, owned by Fred C.
HirTof Vancouver, B. C.

7. Leitrlm Ranger, Pointer dog, owned by Charles R. Campion of Portland.

BASEBALL CARIES

HE fill RDWDYSM

Portland Has Witnessed Clean
Ball Thus Far in Present

Season.

HORSEMEN GIVEN , NOTICE

X'orthwestern Circuit, With Offer of
$10,000 Purse by Portland Live-

stock Association, Is Being
Watched by Racers.

BY W. J. PETRAIN.
A noticeable feature of the baseball

games thus far played on the Portland
lot is the absolute from rowdy-Is- m

or obstreperous conduct on the part
of the players usually brought into play
for the purpose of intimidating the um-
pires. The conduct of the players of
both the home and visiting clubs has
been exemplary, end if such continues
to be the case. Judge Graham's official
term at the head of the league promises
to be highly successful.

"Roughing an umpire" has been in
vogue in the past, but recently all
leagues have taken eteps to stop the
practice by enacting stringent rules
against It, and the managers and owners
of ball teams have also ceased to pay
the fines contracted by players for such
actions.

Most of the- - roughing done to umpires
in the past has been due, to a great ex-
tent, to the attitude of the fans, many
of whom often become wrought up to
such a high pitch of enthusiasm that
they are ready to wreak summary ven-
geance on the unfortunate indicator
handler who hapens to jvull an adverse
decision which turns out beneficial to the
visiting club, and this attitude of the
fans is readily acquired by the player
of the former rowdy type. Such actions
and attitudes, both on the part of the
player and the spectator, are no longer
countenanced, and should not be.

Judge Graham made an example of
one player this season, and that exam-
ple, while not severe enough, seems to
have sufficed In subduing similar ac-
tion on the part of other players.

Horsemen in all rrts of the country
are commencing to take notice of the
Northwestern circuit, and the reason for
this is the offering of a $10,000 purse

'for trotters in a race to be held by
the Portland Fair and Livestock Associa.
tion here next Fall. The rapid growth
of this section of the country, together
with the interest in har-
ness races, is calculated to warrant the
offering of large prizes in the way of
purses, and such action cannot mean
other than the attracting of some of the
best harness horses of the country to
this circuit.

By taking the initiative in this matter,
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the Portland Fair and Livestock Associa-
tion has set a mark that will redound
with two-fo- ld benefit to the game in this
vicinity, anh now that Portland has
started this the other Northwestern
cities are likewise planning similar at-
tractions, which means that, in a few
years, this circuit will be on a par with
the big Eastern circuits, not even ex-
cepting the grand circuit.

Last Thursday night the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club gave a most in-
teresting entertainment in the shape of
a "swimming soiree," as Instructor Ar-

thur Cavill termed it. This was the first
of what is expected to toe a series of
swimming events in which competitions,
drills and other exercises are performed
in the water by the classes under the
famous Australian swimmer. Swimming
is an art which should be fostered in
every possible way, and the progress be-
ing made by Instructor Cavill at the
Multnomah Club, as well as the work
along this line being accomplished at
the Y. M. C. A., deserves the highest of
commendation. . . .

Today will be the last chance to see
the San Francisco team in action until
July 19, for the Seals do not visit Port-
land until that date. Incidentally, this
brings to .mind the lack of facilities at
the Vaughn-stre- et grounds for handling
as large a crowd as will undoubtedly
be on hand to see this afternoon's game.
While the park is cramped, a couple of
more entrances could be cut, which would
afford some relief from congestion at the
narrow main entrance.

VAXCOCVER BEATS THE DALLES

High School Championship to Bei

Decided Later at The Dalles.
VANCOUVER. Wash., April 30.

(Special.) Vancouver High School de-

feated The Dalles High School on the
local diamond this afternoon, the score
being 5 to 2. There were many errors,
both teams being crippled. The cham-
pionship game, for the title of the Co-
lumbia River Valley, will be played in
The Dalles in a few weeks. The line-
up for the game was:

Vancouver. Position. The Dalles.
Schaefer ... .p.. K. Hurley
Phobert c ......WilkinsonFerrell .....lb.. Griffin
Ilvlne 2b C Huntington
McClellan .........3b... Walker
Miller ss H. Huntington
Marble . . . . ...... rf. ...... Driver
Smith cf Ostrander
Wood If McLeod

Umpires, Pender and Herbert.
Alexander, The Dalles'" best player,

could not accompany his team. Van-
couver has won five games anft lost
two this season and The Dalles has
won for and lost one. .

PCGILIST O'BRIEN RELEASED

Police Court Decides Opponent Died
From Overexertion.

BROCKTON.' Mass., April 30. (Special.)
Joseph O'Brien, of Cambridge, the

pugilist who was charged by the police
of this city with the responsibility for
the death of Max Dandy, of Boston, has
been released.

Landy died after a bout with O'Brien
here last week. The Police Court decided
that over-exertio- n, and not the blow,
was the cause of Landy's death.

Landy, who had been a National ama-te- hr

welterweight champion, was found
dead in bed on the morning after fightr
lng a draw here with O'Brien.

One million dollar Removal Sale nt
the Olds. Wortman & King store.
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FIGHTER ARRIVES;

POSTPONES WORK

Jack Johnson Arouses Com-

ment Riding With White
Women.

SALOON STOPS FREQUENT

Pugilist Says He Weighs i2 2 0 Pounds
and Looks to Be in Good Trim.

Private Dining-Roo- m Pro-
vided as Precaution.

SAM FRANCISCO, April 30. (Spe
cial.) Although already settled In his
training camp at the Seal Rock House
on the beach near the Cliff House, Jack
Johnson, heavyweight champion of the
world, will not begin training untilWednesday or Thursday of next week.ana men It wui be only light exercislng end road work. His boxing, ac-
cording to present Information, will
be delayed for a week or 10 days.

The Johnson party includes manager
George Little, Sig Hart, of Chicago, a
man or au work; George Cotton and
Martin Cutler, sparring partners, and
Dave Mills, a colored San Francisco
boxer, who joined the camp today.
Joe Thomas also is quartered at thesame place and will box with. John
son.

A ring is being erected on a stage
at one end of a large dance hall, and
that is where the negro will do his
work. He says that he weighs 220
pounds, stripped, at present, and he
looks in magnificent form. He will also
have a baseball field and proposes to
organize a team at once. It is an
nounced that in order to safeguard
Johnson, he will have a private dining
room, his own cooks and his own waiters.

Today Johnson did nothing but drive
around the streets of San Francisco in
an automobile, accompanied by two
white women. This sort of thing stirredup much adverse criticism.

He came down Market street in Rick
ard's big automobile, seated in the ton
neau between his white wife and Mrs.
Little, wife of his manager. Resplendent
in glad rags, silk hat and sparkling dia-
monds, Johnson got out of the automo
bile at several of the big saloons on
Market street and swaggered into the
booze parlors, leaving the women in the
auto.

When he would come out, the big ne-
gro, with his Senegamblan face and gor-
illa smile would enter the auto and seat
himself between the two white women
and the same disgusting performance
would be repeated at the next saloon.
One Southern man'could scarcely contain
himself, and remarked: "Well, that big
nigger would last about one block inany city in the South, and two white
women would be run out of town."

BOXERS ARRESTED

TO MAKETEST CASE

Patrick Maher and Lew Hub-

bard Held in $1000 Bonds
for Hearing.

OTHERS WANTED ARE GONE

Municipal Association Compels 'Ac
tion by District Attorney.

Ministerial Association to
Join in Crusade.

The war whlett ha. v A An -- w
fully against boxing in this city by
mo iuumupui Association came to a
climax yesterday when District Attor-ney Cameron, yielding to the pleadings
of some of the members of the associa- -
i.wi. aumonzea me arrest of PatrickMaher, one of the directors of the Ore-gon Athletic Club, charging him witharranging a prize fight, which isagainst the state laws.

Maher gave $1000 bonds in Consta-ble Wagner's office. At the same timejw nuDDBra, a colored boxer, wastaken Into custody on the same charge
iiu jeieasea alter ne had posted anqual bond. The cases will be brought
in befnrA .Tuatlra ni.nn nn ti,

Warrants for the arrest of Ned Whitman, "Splke Hennessv and rn-- k

Rhoades. other Wfirs yxo,.a
These probably will not be served, asn. o o aiicik ouc or. me city.

Test Case to Be Made.
The complaints against Maher andthe others were signed by J. T. Wil-son, an auctioneer, and member of theMunicipal Association. These boxerswere selected to make test cases ofboxing in this city, as their exhibitionsare sarid to have been the most brutalof those witnessed last Winter. They

occurred on January 20.
Hubbard says that he was engagedat a salary to box before the club andappeared for no reward set upon theresult of the bout, and that neither henor his opponent was hurtin any way.

He is a clerk employed by the Boardof Fire Underwriters, 509 Sherlockbuilding.
Maher treated his arrest lightly andattributed It to political motives.
"These boxing exhibitions have beengoing; on all Winter," he said. "Anyone knows that they have been exhibi-

tions and not real fights. Why they
should have singled me out is more
than I know. I am only one of the di-
rectors of our club. The Oregon clubhas held mild contests, not one knock-
out having been recorded In our series
of exhibitions. Why don't they arrest
the participants in the fights given by
the Army Athletic Club, in wliich Pa-
trolman Madden, of the Police" Depart-
ment, really knocked out Lieutenant
Sears of the Army? We shall havemany competent witnesses among the
well-know- n men of the city who willtestify as to the real character of these
exhibitions. They have found favorand have done no haj-m- . Sensations
which occur elsewhere should have no
effect upon Portland, because the con-
ditions and the exhibitions here are
different."

Association In Earnest.
"All the alleged exhibitions have

been prize fights," said Mr. Wilson,
"and it is the aim of the Municipal As-
sociation to put an end to them in thiscity. We will do it if we possibly can,
and that is all there is to it."

It is said that the Ministerial Asso-
ciation will join with the Municipal As-
sociation.

The fight clubs now operating in theilf v Ar t ha tfnltnnmah t-- i, n Am,. A4--

letlc Club, the Rose City Club, the Pas
time Atnietic Club and the Oregon Ath-
letic Club. All give exhibitions. There
have been few, if any, instances of
blood being brought out by blows in
these bouts, and one or two accidental
knockouts have occurred. It is said.

Bondsmen for Maher were M. J. Mal-le- y,

grocer, at Third and Ash streets,
and O. B. Holzman, jeweler, at Third
and Pine streets.

AUTO EXPERT HAS TROUBLES.

Many Questions, Foolish and Other-
wise, Are Asked by Patrons.

Joe Matson, the famous racing driver,
who is In charge of the educational ex-
hibit In H. L Keats & Co.'s salesrooms,
is a good story teller as well as an auto-
mobile expert. Traveling around the
country with an exhibit sometimes tries
one's patience as well as endurance, ac-
cording to Matson, who Is now in the'city.

"Since I've been explaining this cutout

chassis to the people around the. country
I've learned a ' whole lot about hard,
work." said Matson yesterday. "It ispositively amazing the questions that are
hurled at me regarding automobiles. A.
woman in Detroit asked me if the ra-
diator was to heat the car. and I'll beta dozen people have asked to see thecycle of the engine.

"It was In New York that a man cameup to me and gave me the glad hand,
saying how pleased he was to see me
again. His face was not familiar to
me. and I told him so.

" 'What you don't remember me!' said
the man. 'Why, I was on the Hickvilleturn during the Vanderbilt race. Ithought you would surely remember my
face."

Matson has his racing Chalmers, the
Blue Bird, with him. and It is attracting
not a little attention. J
Tryouts for Relay Team to Be Held.

Tryouts for the relay 'team which
will meet the Chemawa Indian School
team in the annual Salem-Portlan- d re-
lay race, will be held next Saturdayat the Y. M. C. A. The race will bo
held on Saturday. May 28. Under tholeadership of Captain Fred Newell,
about 25 runners are out every Mon-
day. Wednesday and Friday nights
about 6:30 o'clock. They run about
three miles over the residence streets.
Next Saturday's tryout will be heldover the Macleay Park course, ' which
is about a five-mil- e run.

CHCRCHLEV CRICKETERS WIX

Bowling of Coppinger and Gray Too
Much for FenwK'ks.

In spite of the rain yesterday which
threatened to spoil the afternoon, the
Portland Cricketers had their usual
match on the club grounds, the teams
competing being captained by E. T.
Fenwlck and J. J. Churchley. The
former batted first and were all out
before the bowling of Coppinger and
Gray for the rather small score of 89.
of which Neame, who was top scorer
for his side, contributed 21.

Churchley's team easily passed its
opponents' total, eventually closing the
inlngs with 186. Nearly every man
scored freely, and lengthy stands were
made by Greaves and Cumming for the
first wicket, and later in the. innings
by Gray and Churchley, the later mak-
ing 4 5 runs by steady play.

The wicket played true throughout
and the fielding of the two teams was
on the whole good, although one or two
easy catches were dropped, for which
there was no excuse.

The following are tho full scores and
bowling analysis:

E. T. FEN WICK'S TEAM.
P. C. Browne, b. Gray 30
O. Shijliey. b. C'oppinper
P. I- - Neame. c. .Henderson, b. Gray.... 21
W. u. Smith, b. Uray - J.
E. T. Fenwirk. b. Gray 1

Sydney Hooke. not out 9
C Mackeizie,- - c. Tennant. b. Gray..... 4
J. 1.. H jouer. run out................. o
A. Pratt, b. Ooppinger t
A. J. round, b. Coppinper 2
Extras o

Total runs
Bowling analysis:

Wickets. Ruhr.
Coppinger ;t 4
Gray T 4

J.. J. t'Ht'RCHLET'S TEAM.
J. C. Cummins, b. Smith 21
C S. Greaves, run out r.'J
M. Ooppinper. b. Smith It)
C. E. Gjedsteci. b. Brown
George Gray, not out .. 9$
J. J. t'hurehley, b. Smith 45
A. E. Tennant. c. Hooke, b. Smith...... S
P. Henderson, b. Smith '
H. Churcnley, run out O
J. .MacPherson, n. Fenwlck 1

Extras i
Total runs ISti
Bowling analysis:

Wickets. Buna.
Fenwick - 1 tv.2

Neame 0 o'i
Smith r. :::t
Browne 1 20

Oakland Race Results.
'OAKLAND. April SO. Bubbling

Water, the high-clas- s daughter of Col-
onel Wheeler, won the 1915 Exposition
Handicap, feature of the card at Em-
eryville today. She was a heavily
played favorite and catching Fern L in
the final sixteenth, beat her half a
length In a drive. Passenger proved a
surprise in the third. Ban Ann won all
the way in the two-year-o- ld event.
Summary:

First race. six furlongs, selling
Rezon won; Beda second; Ampedo
third. Time. 1:13 5.

Second race, four and a half fur-
longs Ban Ann won; Robert Huret
second; Wlltrude S third. Time. 0:54
3- - 5.

Third race, six furlongs Passenger
won: Adena second; Hiacko third.
Time. 1:14 5.

Fourth race. mile. 1315 Exposition
Handicap Bubbling Water won; Fern
L second; Bishop W t'uird. Time, 1:39
4- - 5.

Fifth race, mile and 70 yards, s'l-in- g

Eddie Graney won; Foliie 1, sec-
ond; Don Enrique third. Time, T:44.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs.
Raisin Day Handicap Thistle Belle
won; Napa Nick second; Likely Dieu-don- ne

third. Time, 1:07 5.

A Hint in Time.
Order the Mount Hood Brewing Com-

pany's famous Bock Beer now; to be de-
livered at your home. Phone East 139
or B 1319.

One million dollar Removal Sale atthe Olds, Wortman r King store.

ANOTHER CHEAP BOY

LATE MODEL ;

WHITE STEAMER i

5 PASSENGER, 20-- H. P.

Fully Equipped Top Glass Front Horn
Tools Lamps and Generator New Tires.

Everything in A No. 1 Condition.
A Beautiful Maroon Colored Car without a

scratch on the body. If 3-- favor Steam Cars, look
this up. As good as any steam car ever built and
in perfect running condition. Cost new $3000 and
always had good care. TVe are getting rid of our
second-han- d cars at rock-botto- m prices and have
cut this from $1200 to $700 cash.
You will have to hurry. Wire a deposit and we

will hold this car for you.
Write for List of Other Second-Han- d Bargains.

Winton Motor Carriage Co.
1000 PIKE ST., SEATTLE. A


